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Latest News
FCC Announces Availability of Unused Funds to Fully Fund Rural Health Care Program Demand for FY2023
On May 24, 2023, the FCC Wireline Compe��on Bureau directed USAC to carry forward up to $211.50 million in
unused funds from prior funding years to the extent necessary to sa�sfy Funding Year (FY) 2023 demand for the
Rural Health Care program. Because of this, all eligible RHC program funding requests filed during the FY2023
applica�on filing window can now be fully funded without priori�za�on. Please read the Public No�ce for more
informa�on.

Funding Requests Reviews Star�ng Earlier Than Ever
In our con�nuing efforts to deliver funding decisions as soon as possible, RHC began funding request reviews before
the funding request window closed. Informa�on Requests will be issued in cases where funding requests are
incomplete. Per program rules, applicants have 14 days to respond to Informa�on Requests. Please be sure to reply
by the deadline listed on the Informa�on Request. The first FY2023 funding commitments were issued on June 1,
2023, four weeks a�er the close of the filing window.

New! FY2024 Compe��ve Bidding
Beginning on July 1, 2023, applicants can start the compe��ve bidding process for FY2024. For the Healthcare
Connect Fund (HCF) program, the FCC Form 461 (Request for Services Form), along with any other compe��ve
bidding documents such as a Request for Proposal (RFP), may be submi�ed in RHC Connect. For the
Telecommunica�ons (Telecom) program, the FCC Form 465 (Request for Services Form) may be submi�ed in My
Portal.

Please use the following resources to submit these forms:

HCF program:

Develop Bid Evalua�on Criteria & Select Services webpage
Welcome to RHC Connect – FCC Form 461 webpage
Compe��ve Bidding Exemp�ons webpage
RHC Connect FCC Form 461 User Guide

Telecom program:

https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf918d6303dd93e8e5b51106aa5ca645a9a329b985e462af58e0b0b538ba2f777db82cd2d64ce136462503b8b0ae0bdda2b5
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91b9491b7e9eea6284b9fa0b6b538348cddfd7ba955f9e49644eced118447719a81224492b7d7c8fab5f5ca2caa471dc96
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91f26f104651c34a007153897744a61539af5e5f715df2fad52c241cddf3c3aa4d9a3a97d002f2d270b250389ce46a3b7a
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91cc813137126c15ba06bd82f354b9bf5d623d3fe6addd691eaf5926a5eee5396f8d5aac2dd52710194fc2a3f6442812f4
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91f55e649c54eb31b4467530110bd7c231eaac18a573a4ceaf2176d772ae882d2b7d53c4556bdccba0b28e3f2b872406fc
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91df515a03591180e43020cb932d75bc5342ea885462f8fb2a79ecbd8eb48bd694c0a41dd0999ddfc9cc25a30b792fe6fc


Prepare for Compe��ve Bidding and Request for Service– webpage
Compe��ve Bidding Exemp�ons webpage

Please join the RHC outreach team for the Request for Services webinars:

HCF Program – August 2, 2023, 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. ET - Register
Telecom Program – August 16, 2023, 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. ET - Register

FY2024 Filing Window Dates Announced
The FY2024 funding request filing window will open on December 1, 2023, and close on April 1, 2024. As a
reminder, applicants can start submi�ng their FCC Forms 461 and 465 to request services and begin the
compe��ve bidding process on July 1, 2023. View the FY2024 Program Calendar.

FCC Releases Order on Reconsidera�on, Second Report and Order, Order, and Second Further No�ce of Proposed
Rulemaking: Strengthening Rural Health Care Program Procedures
On January 26, 2023, the FCC released FCC 23-6, an Order on Reconsidera�on, Second Report and Order, Order, and
Second Further No�ce of Proposed Rulemaking strengthening the procedures for the RHC program. These ac�ons
resolve pe��ons for reconsidera�on on issues from FCC Report and Order 19-78, adopt proposals from the February
2022 Further No�ce of Proposed Rulemaking, and propose and seek comment on further reforms to RHC program
rules. These ac�ons include: 

Rule Changes
Rates determina�on in the Telecom Program

The Order on Reconsidera�on eliminates rules requiring use of the Rates Database to determine urban and
rural rates.
The waivers allowing the use of previously approved rates for all urban and rural rates will remain in place for
FY2023.
Beginning in FY2024, rules requiring rural rates to be calculated using Methods 1 through 3 and the pre-Rates
Database calcula�on method for urban rates will be reinstated with the following minor changes:

For FY2024 and FY2025, service providers will be permi�ed to use previously approved rates for rural
rates that would otherwise be calculated under Method 3.
If there are no comparable rural rates within 30 percent of the speed of the requested service, service
providers may use the rate for a service that is otherwise similar to the requested service if the
requested service has a higher bandwidth than that service.
Similarly, if there are no comparable urban rates within 30 percent of the speed of the requested
service, health care providers may use the rate for a higher bandwidth service that is otherwise
similar to the requested service to jus�fy an urban rate. 
The Order on Reconsidera�on affirms the decisions in FCC 19-78 that a non-telecommunica�ons
service that is func�onally similar to a service requested in the Telecom Program should be
considered similar to it when calcula�ng rates and that services with adver�sed speeds 30 percent
above or below the speed of the requested service be considered func�onally similar to the
requested service.  

Invoicing in the Telecom Program:

Effec�ve for FY2024, the Second Report and Order eliminates the use of the Health Care Provider Support
Schedule (HSS) and moves invoice submission un�l a�er services have been provided.

Internal cap on upfront costs and mul�-year commitments in the HCF Program:

Effec�ve for FY2023, the Second Report and Order limits the applica�on of the internal cap on upfront costs
and mul�-year commitments in the HCF Program to when the total support available for the funding year is
exceeded.
When the internal cap applies, funding requests for upfront costs and the first year of mul�-year
commitments will be priori�zed over the second and third year of mul�-year commitments.  

Poten�al Future Rule Changes
The Second Further No�ce of Proposed Rulemaking proposes:

Adjustments to the methods used to determine rural rates using the service provider’s own rates or
compe�tor’s rates, a new process for determining cost-based rural rates, and changes to the process for
determining urban rates.
Allowing a condi�onal approval of eligibility to allow en��es that will soon become eligible to par�cipate in
the RHC program to begin compe��ve bidding and file a Request for Services.
Moving the Service Provider Iden�fica�on Number (SPIN) change deadline to align with the invoice
deadline. 

The Second Further No�ce of Proposed Rulemaking seeks comment on:

Reinsta�ng the cap on satellite services in the Telecom Program.
Funding in the HCF Program for equipment used for Telecom Program supported connec�ons.
Whether there should be a process for changing the dates of evergreen contracts a�er a funding
commitment is issued.
Revisions to data collected in the Telecom Program.

Other Ac�on Taken

The Order on Reconsidera�on maintains rurality �ers for priori�za�on and affirms the existence of the
internal cap and a priori�za�on system when demand exceeds available funding.
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The Order dismisses as moot Applica�ons for Review of the Bureau’s guidance to USAC regarding the Rates
Database. 

Read the Order on Reconsidera�on, Second Report and Order, Order, and Second Further No�ce of Proposed
Rulemaking.

RHC Connect Updates
New! Submit Your Post-Commitment Change Requests in RHC Connect
The following post-commitment change requests are now available in RHC Connect for HCF Program applicants:

      SPIN changes (correc�ve and opera�onal)
Site and service subs�tu�ons
Service delivery deadline extensions for non-recurring charges
Invoice filing deadline extensions

A new webpage for Post-Commitment Ac�ons is published on the USAC website as well as specific webpages for
SPIN Changes and Site and Service Subs�tu�ons. A step-by-step Post-Commitments Change Request user guide is
available to help you submit these requests correctly.

The FCC Form 463 Is Available in RHC Connect for FY2022 and FY2023 Funding Commitments. The pla�orm change
only affects HCF Program par�cipants. HCF Program applicants submi�ng FCC Forms 460 or 463 for funding years
prior to FY2022 will con�nue to do so in My Portal. Telecom Program and the Connected Care Pilot Program (CCPP)
applica�ons will not be affected. To learn more, please visit the  Welcome to RHC Connect – FCC Form 463 webpage.

RHC Connect for Service Providers
For FY2022 and forward, the FCC Form 463 will be submi�ed in RHC Connect. As you submit the FCC Form 463,
please keep in mind that the General Contact on the FCC Form 498 is the only user for the company who can create
addi�onal logins for other users in that company.

If you have trouble accessing RHC Connect, it may be a result of outdated informa�on on the FCC Form 498
(Service Provider and Billed En�ty Iden�fica�on Number and General Contact Informa�on Form). To correct the
issue, please update your FCC Form 498 as soon as possible. For more informa�on, please visit the Manage Your
498 ID webpage on the USAC website.

A user guide for the FCC Form 463 specifically for service providers is now available on the Step 5: Invoice USAC
webpage in the RHC service provider sec�on of the USAC website. 

Important Reminders
Duplicate Funding Prohibited
Please remember: FCC rules prohibit duplicate funding for the same service, for the same loca�ons, during the same
period, from more than one FCC program. This includes the RHC programs (HCF and Telecom), the COVID-19
Telehealth Program, and the Connected Care Pilot Program. 

Consor�um Rurality Percentage
All current and new HCF Program consor�a must be “majority rural.” FCC Report and Order 19-78 eliminated the
three-year grace period for consor�a to become majority rural. “Majority rural” means that more than 50 percent of
par�cipa�ng health care providers (HCPs) in a consor�um must be rural. For example, if a consor�um has five
par�cipa�ng HCPs, at least three of those HCPs must be in a rural area for the consor�um to be deemed “majority
rural.” Funding requests filed by consor�a that are not in compliance with this rule will be denied. 

Download the Consor�a Rurality Compliance Tip Sheet.

Invoicing Best Prac�ces 
Please keep in mind that once you receive an approved funding commitment, you should follow the necessary steps
to invoice prior to your invoicing deadline(s). Please be sure to respond to any invoicing Informa�on Requests by the
14-calendar-day deadline listed in the email. For more informa�on, please see the HCF invoice page and Telecom
invoice page.

As a reminder: When a service provider does not cer�fy an invoice, USAC sends an Informa�on Request to remind it
to do so. USAC has no role or involvement in disputes between health care providers and service providers. Health
care providers should work with their service providers to resolve any issues.

Online Tools
Invoicing Deadlines
The Invoicing Deadline tool  replaces the Invoicing Deadline spreadsheet. The tool allows service providers and
health care providers to look up the deadline to submit invoices for funding commitments. The tool allows users to
avoid having to set up specific Excel configura�ons to find their deadlines.

Note: The tool does not contain any addi�onal informa�on such as form submissions, payment status, or funds
remaining. Contact the RHC Customer Service Center for ques�ons about those topics. The Invoicing Deadline tool
and all other RHC tools can be found on the Tools webpage.

https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=e347cd78c227cf91650dd061d5482e0fd8e82927dd0ee836823edafebf89027abe7f8bd22e20fbcbfbcda2c2d498d06cc79783cd9f6c88aa
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf0b37be7ded4d5c14d8f002a5622d2d6c5ce6ef8c4dca21618cf9f0dab7e2fd3466451a5376cb1e9175165e7a93f9a3750
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf0556ae95c747462a15bc9abb13119c5252166cfc0f9fdf46d4b1bb89d8b8b2428fed5039ee7c1e8d5e6e2175b8cdff50f
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf02c202298dff99558d5d74cbd0dc3454ff356efcde3195d2b243af165f765076e32b5b357be60e0f36bf5ddde91b89ece
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf005af5903c02c8523e982e2ff766235f22e3b09728c18eb23196d646036b009ef3fe0bc772e184fc8013fa775f32e8688
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf09278ab0984f8bef98a9488da5b9bae7c2311d75d52fa48e0539be9692d94602ae757f1929fa6f99e9fd6ecf8fc27437a
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf025d80e18fed6561390386d4280ce7577aec8bf2473364ddca4892fcea8b9319ef60b445a70f971bb05d453831de9086a
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf09b336dbc6b2ad7faaf81bc57196533077a33c13e773f66eb755a94e88c69d8b3869eeb7073899e18c108138b5b9feb8f
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf033556d6538916e20fc5af5cf8f309816c97aebb6b481ed2c2c7f2214b694bc96252b4f8d6f16c37b33f7060ccbe93a7a
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf0dbcf8c1304545413765284f40400492931acd733e8ef4db1e25b7b3574a45be62415b4c9aef16bb30eba46c8382885a6
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2c74a69059a3faf0226c7d4dee6bdcaded1a29270ec29a24f8a9c23362d008d894a3b7d68e978af1291053302650dac960e5ec60c8a298a9
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=b48944976cf2b5eccaa426959075369494c1627b12e4c3c5d10b5fb6a5cd9c591619088208984c3ed249afb029174beb2f66e55d55494987
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=b48944976cf2b5ec133ad54dc3839f42a8af1d32e621947254aea405c799a936ea618b3afa1196bef48d5784608ebac018a3cd410f7c5233
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=b48944976cf2b5ec57e2d2314f8f1d04bdc9b1221b916e131690911e6e1c686cace7b2604cf576a5e69edca0254bf36074543854c57b0dde
mailto:RHC-Assist@usac.org?subject=
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=b48944976cf2b5ec01b225226197897a78b9edebd2320e87c5a85218f7cd2ba627c0cfe92f5167adf5c64afbf9d6474b16f0b29febb2594a


Eligible Rural Areas Search Tool
The Eligible Rural Areas Search tool has been removed from the Tools webpage and the HCF and Telecom eligibility
webpages. HCP rurality and priority �ers can be searched using the  Rurality Tier Search Tool. For more informa�on
about how to use this tool, please use the How to Use the Rurality Tier Search Tool �p sheet on the USAC website.  

Note: This tool is for informa�on purposes only. Rurality �ers are formally assigned during the review and approval
of the FCC Form 460 in the HCF Program and FCC Form 465 in the Telecom Program. Applicants should check
approved forms for their assigned rurality �er.

News You Can Use
What To Do When You Receive an Informa�on Request
As part of their review of any eligibility, requests for services, funding requests, and invoicing forms, RHC reviewers
will contact all account holders (the primary and all secondary and ter�ary account holders associated with the HCP)
with a request for addi�onal informa�on (“Informa�on Request”). This request will assist with the collec�on of any
missing documenta�on, address deficiencies, or general informa�on required to address ques�ons brought by FCC
form reviewers. 

In our con�nuing efforts to deliver funding decisions as soon as possible, RHC began funding request reviews before
the funding request window closes. This means that you may receive an Informa�on Request before May 1, 2023.
No final decisions will be made prior to the close of the filing window.

Informa�on Request Tips for the Telecom Program

HCPs can receive Telecom Program Informa�on Requests through My Portal or by email.
For Informa�on Requests received through My Portal, HCPs should respond through My Portal only.
For Informa�on Requests received by email, HCPs should “Reply All” to the email message.

Use only Chrome or Firefox Internet browsers when using My Portal.
When uploading a document as a response, the file must be limited to 10MB and its file name should not
contain any special characters, only le�ers and numbers.

Informa�on Request Tips for the HCF Program

For FY2023 FCC Form 462, an auto-generated email will be sent direc�ng HCPs to RHC Connect to respond.
HCPs should respond through RHC Connect only. Please use the Informa�on Request Tip Sheet to help you
navigate Informa�on Requests sent through RHC Connect.
HCPs that receive HCF Program Informa�on Requests through email should “Reply All” to the email message.

Changes to a Commitment A�er Funding Has Been Approved 
When a Funding Commitment Le�er (FCL) is received, it is the responsibility of the applicant to confirm that all
informa�on is accurate. Applicants must contact USAC to request changes to an HCP site or service for any of the
circumstances listed:

If the site address changes or the primary account holder no longer works for the HCP, an FCC Form 460
revision (for HCF) or a new FCC Form 465 (for Telecom) must be submi�ed within 30 days of the change. The
30-day requirement applies at all points during the funding lifecycle, including all post-commitment ac�vi�es.
If not all approved funds will be used, you may submit a request to decrease funding by sending an email
to RHC-Invoicing@usac.org . The request must include the HCP name and number, the affected FRN, and the
amount reduced in the commitment. USAC will complete a par�al de-commitment for the FRN in that
amount.

In the Telecom Program, you can revise the approved FRN service dates prior to invoicing using the
FCC Form 467.
If any addi�onal changes are required, you can resubmit an FCC Form 467 prior to invoicing.

If funds within an FRN must be re-allocated, you must submit a site and service subs�tu�on. Learn more
about site and service subs�tu�ons.
If no funds will be used in the approved or disbursed funding commitment, you must return the disbursed
funds to USAC. Learn more about voluntary return of funds by visi�ng the Returning Program
Funding webpage. 

Update to Supply Chain Covered Companies List
In 2019, the FCC released the Supply Chain First Report and Order adop�ng a rule which prohibits the use of
Universal Service Fund (USF) support to purchase, obtain, maintain, improve, modify, operate, manage, or
otherwise support equipment or services produced or provided by companies found to pose a na�onal security
threat to the integrity of communica�ons networks or the communica�ons supply chain.

On September 20, 2022, the FCC added equipment and services from two en��es – Pacific Network Corp. and its
wholly-owned subsidiary ComNet (USA) LLC and China Unicom (Americas) Opera�ons Limited – to its Covered List
 of communica�ons equipment and services that have been deemed a threat to na�onal security. In short,
recipients of USF support may not use USF money to buy new equipment or to support or maintain equipment
already in inventory from these companies, their parents, affiliates, and subsidiaries.

Cer�fica�ons Requirements for Na�onal Supply Chain 
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As a reminder, when service providers log in to My Portal, two new supply chain cer�fica�ons included in the FCC
Form 463 and Telecom Program invoice will be displayed.

The first cer�fica�on affirms compliance with the Code of Federal Regula�ons (CFR) Title 47, Sec�on 54.9 ,
prohibi�on on USF support to purchase, obtain, maintain, improve, modify, operate, manage, or otherwise support
equipment or services produced or provided by the covered companies deemed to pose a na�onal security threat
to the integrity of the communica�ons network or communica�ons supply chain. As of September 20, 2022, Huawei
Technologies Company, ZTE Corpora�on, Hytera Communica�ons Corpora�on, Hangzhou Hikvision Digital
Technology Company, Dahua Technology Company,  AO Kaspersky Lab, China Mobile Interna�onal USA Inc., China
Telecom (Americas) Corp, Pacific Network Corp and its wholly-owned subsidiary ComNet(USA) LLC, China Unicom
(Americas) Opera�ons Limited and their affiliates and subsidiaries are the 10 companies that have been officially
designated as such threats by the FCC and placed on the Covered List.

The second cer�fica�on affirms compliance with CFR 47 Sec�on 54.10, which prohibits the use of any federal
subsidies on any communica�ons equipment and services on the Covered List.

FY2022 and FY2023 program par�cipants: If you requested services or equipment provided or that contain
components of products produced by any company on the Covered List  or any of their parents, affiliates, or
subsidiaries in FY2022 or FY2023, you cannot invoice for these funds. Instead, you should immediately
request a service subs�tu�on prior to invoicing in order to ensure complete program compliance.
FY2024 program par�cipants: As you proceed with compe��ve bidding for FY2024, please ensure you are
not reques�ng funding for services or equipment from any company on the Covered List, or any of their
parents, affiliates, or subsidiaries.

USAC updated the Supply Chain webpages to include three new subpages: COVID-19 Broadband Programs , Audits,
and FAQs.

Let’s Plan a Virtual Site Visit or an In-Person Visit!
During the COVID-19 pandemic, RHC suspended travel to conferences and sites. In calendar year 2023, RHC has
resumed travel to conferences and in-person site visits. In prior years, USAC has a�ended conferences and visited
sites to connect with program par�cipants and see first-hand how HCPs benefit from the RHC programs. We would
like to con�nue to learn more about the people and communi�es who benefit from RHC program support. If we
can’t visit in person, we can schedule a virtual event. This is a great opportunity to introduce RHC staff to
par�cipa�ng HCPs and to deepen the rela�onship between RHC staff and applicants.

If you are planning a trip to Washington, DC and you would like to meet RHC staff, please reach out so that we can
plan accordingly. If you are interested in having your HCP or Consor�a featured in an upcoming virtual site visit or if
you would like to plan a visit, please send a request to Blythe.Albert@usac.org.

Need Help? Contact Us!
For ques�ons about the Rural Health Care program, contact RHC-Assist@usac.org or the Customer Service Center at
(800) 453-1546 from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ET Monday through Friday for assistance. Use the Customer Service Center Tip
Sheet to learn about what the RHC Customer Service Center can and cannot help you with.

The informa�on contained in this electronic communica�on and any a�achments and links to websites are intended for
the exclusive use of the addressee(s) and may contain confiden�al or privileged informa�on. If you are not the intended
recipient, or the person responsible for delivering this communica�on to the intended recipient, be advised you have
received this communica�on in error and that any use, dissemina�on, forwarding, prin�ng, or copying is strictly
prohibited. Please no�fy the sender immediately and destroy all copies of this communica�on and any a�achments.
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